Strategies of Missions Practices
 Study Guide, Final Exam

1. Be able to give me titles and authors of three books from the missions' collection in the library which you wish you had time to read now. These should be three books which you haven't yet read.

2. What five important questions on missions does Steve Saint expound on in chapter 8?

3. What is the point of the thousand-dollars-a-day / penny-a-day-doubled illustration?

4. What does Steve Saint say is NOT the purpose of missionary work? What does he say IS the purpose?

5. In what ways did the Apostle Paul work differently than most missionaries do today?

6. What does Steve Saint mean by the know-go-show-blow mission method?

7. In what way is fulfilling the Great Commission to be like a relay race?

8. Who does Steve Saint say will be wearing some of the heaviest crowns in heaven?

9. What does Steve Saint say is the qualifying test in order to become a hero?

10. In two or three paragraphs, summarize William Carey’s life as seen through the eyes of Steve Saint.

11. Pick three of your favorite illustrations or stories from these last four chapters of Steve Saint’s book and tell what they illustrate.

“Expect great things from God; attempt great things for God” — William Carey

“A church for every people; the gospel for every person”
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